
Bienvenido a Spanish 3 Honors ! Learning a language is a skill that you develop (like a sport) 

and if you don’t use it, you lose it. So here is a chance to get keep up with your Spanish! Except 

for the quizzes, all activities must be submitted before the start of the school year. 

 

 

*Hint!: Don’t know how to make an “ñ” or those pesky accent marks? Go to 

http://www.notengoenie.com/ and you can click on any letter you need and then paste into your 

document! 

 

 

Vocabulario (Counts for 2x’s) 

 

Learn the 25 most common noun, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions etc. in Spanish! Study 

these lists over the summer and come ready to take a summative the first week of school.  

 

Nouns: https://quizlet.com/141791044/top-25-spanish-nouns-flash-cards/ 

Verbs: https://quizlet.com/141790971/top-25-spanish-verbs-flash-cards/ 

Adjectives: https://quizlet.com/141790697/top-25-spanish-adjectives-flash-cards/ 

Adverbs: https://quizlet.com/141790638/adverbs-flash-cards/ 

Conjunctions: https://quizlet.com/141790419/spanish-conjunctions-flash-cards/ 

Prepositions: https://quizlet.com/141790211/top-25-spanish-prepositions-flash-cards/ 

 

Escritura (10 pts) 

 

Write a 2-3 sentence summary of what you did each week of your summer. Begin the first 

summary on June 17th and your last entry should be Sunday, August 19st. 

 

Escritura (Up to 30 pts) 

 

Write at least 100 words over one of these topics. Type it up and give the word count at the 

bottom. 

1. Tu día más interesante de este verano. 

2. Describe a tu persona favorita y explica por qué es tu persona favorita. 

3. ¿Por qué es importante aprender español? 

Lectura (10 pts)  

 

Chose an article from CNN en español (www.cnnespanol.cnn.com). Look up 5 words that are 

new to you and write them down at the top of your paper. Then, write a brief summary of the 

article in English. Print out the article and attach to your summary. 

 

 

 



Lectura (10 pts) 

 

Do a google search for the poem “Peso Ancestral” by Alfonsina Storni. Read it and look up any 

words you don’t understand. Then write a short explanation of what you think the poem is about 

in English. 

 

Listening (10 pts each one)  

 

Go to www.audiria.com. Choose a level 2 podcast. Read the text first and then listen as you read 

along. Complete all the exercises that go with the podcast and print them out with your answers 

when you are done. Remember! You must print your answers or you won’t get credit (Hint: Hit 

the CTRL P keys to print what is on your screen.) 

 

Listening (10 pts each one)  

 

Go to http://www.videoele.com/curso.thml. Click on level A2 and then chose a video that 

interests you. Step 1: Watch and listen to the video. Step 2: Click on the transcripción and watch 

again while reading the transcript. Step 3: Scroll down a click on “Actividades Interactivas”. 

Complete all the exercises that go with the video. When you are done, click on the icon that looks 

like an “i.” This will give you a summary of your results. Take a photo of your results and send it 

to me to Joslyn.Morris@redclayschools.com. Also, SAVE your photo just in case!!! 

 

Speaking (10 pts) 

 

Call Google voice (302) 635-0959 and tell me about yourself. Include age, interests, family, 

pets, etc. Yes, please speak in Spanish! You must call before August 20, 2018! 

 

Speaking (10 pts each one) 

 

Call Google voice (302) 635-0959 and tell me what you did today. You will use the past 

(preterite tense). You should speak for at least 15-30 seconds. You must call before August 20, 

2018! 

Don’t forget to say your name when you call!!! 


